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Message from the Chief
Community members, colleagues, and friends,
2020. What a year.
In my career of 30+ years in law enforcement, 2020 was the
most unique. A global pandemic. A nationwide demand for
social justice and police reform. As a profession and a community,
we were challenged in ways we’ve never been before. Challenge
can spur growth, and I’m gratified and humbled to say that the
women and men of the Grand Junction Police Department faced
those challenges head on, remaining solid, committed, driven to
serve Grand Junction with integrity and honor. Additionally, our
community vocalized their investment in accountability, relevant
and valuable change, and transparency in how we police.
Through it all, we enjoyed peaceful, productive, and positive relationships, even with those who held
opposing views. I couldn’t be prouder of this community and our staff, and I’m excited for what the
future holds.
2020 was a productive year, in a lot of respects. We hired 14 new officers. We formed our Special
Investigations Unit for a more proactive approach to crime in our community. We promoted 6
women and men in our agency who will continue to pave the way for stable and exceptional
leadership for years to come. While we haven’t yet filled our ranks with our authorized 137
police officers, we continue to recruit and hire selectively; this community deserves the best and we
maintain exceptionally high hiring standards to ensure the quality of police officers who work here.
As we continue on our path forward together, there is a lot to look forward to. We continue to look
for meaningful ways to support the well-being of our officers, both mental and physical. We’re
active participants in continued conversations throughout our community about how we can strive to
improve and enhance the quality of services we provide. We continue to lead the way,
utilizing training opportunities to push ourselves to that next level, and I’m pleased with the level of
professionalism that brings.
Earlier this year, while conducting one of dozens of final interviews with police applicants for our
agency, one of our recruits said, “I’ve always wanted to help people and spread kindness.” That
resonated with me, and reminded me of my love and passion for this line of work. We are better
together; better when we act based on our core values of professionalism, integrity, compassion, and
respect.
Forward together,
Chief Doug Shoemaker
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Mission Vision Values
Mission
We are committed to enhancing community safety,
reducing fear of crime, and elevating the quality of life through partnerships and
innovative policing initiatives.

Vision
Policing with honor and distinction

Values
Professionalism: Exceeding community expectations through innovative
and selfless service.
Integrity: Guiding ethical decisions based upon honesty and a centered moral
compass in pursuit of organizational goals.
Compassion: Servicing with dignity, care, and respect.
Service: Connecting with our community and employees through a
commitment to excellence.
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Command Structure

Greg Caton
City Manager

Doug Shoemaker
Chief of Police

Mike Nordine
Deputy Chief of
Services

Dave Arcady
Patrol Commander

Bill Baker
Patrol Commander

Suzette
Freidenberger
Patrol
Commander

Matt Smith

Deputy Chief of
Operations

Gary Marak
Patrol Commander

Steve Moore
Services
Commander

Shawn Hasty
Investigations
Commander
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Agency Organization
CHIEF OF POLICE
Community Outreach
Coordinator

Public Information
Coordinator

Senior Administrative
Specialist

Deputy Chief
Operations
Senior Administrative
Assistant

Patrol Sergeants
(16)

Traffic Sergeant

CRU/SRO Sergeant

Deputy Chief
Services

Patrol
Commanders (4)

Patrol Officers
(67)

Senior Administrative
Assistant

Investigations
Commander

Administrative
Assistant
Investigations
Sergeants (2)

Drug Task
Force Sergeant

Police Service
Technicians (7)
Parks Patrol
Officers (5)

Intel Officer

Community
Resource Officers (2)

Crime Analyst

Internal
Affairs

Co-Responder
Team (2)

CMU Officers
(4)

Detectives (14)
Police Service
Technicians (3)
Drug Task Force
Detectives (4)

Victim Services
Coordinator

School Resource
Officers (4)

Code Enforcement
Officer (2)
CMU Sergeant

Financial Analyst

Services
Commander

Training
Coodinator

Recruiting
Officer
Training
Officer
Quartermaster
Lab/Property
Technician (3)

Lab/Property
Manager

2020 Grand Junction Police
Department Staffing

Criminalist (3)

*As of December 31, 2020
1 Chief
2 Deputy Chiefs
6 Commanders
14 Sergeants
8 Corporals
83 Officers / Detectives
95 Civilian Staff

Audio/Visual
Technician

Records Supervisor
Volunteer
Coordinator

GJRCC Manager

Administrative
Supervisor

Shift
Supervisors (7)

Records
Specialists (7)

Audio
Technician
Quality Analyst
Telecommunicators
(43)
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By the Numbers

20

65,000

64,529

Homicides

58

Robberies

480

1,228

126

2,109

4

Policing Population

Calls for Service

Burglaries

Medical Assists

Animal Complaints

Traffic Citations

4,380

18,000+

20

Total Arrests
Made

Volunteer
Hours
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Policing in a Pandemic
On March 11, 2020, the Novel Coronavirus Disease, COVID-19, was declared a pandemic by the World
Health Organization and on March 13 a national emergency was declared in the United States concerning
the COVID-19 outbreak. City of Grand Junction facilities, including the Grand Junction Police Department,
closed their lobbies following a mandatory Stay at Home Order on March 26th, as City leaders crafted
a plan for moving forward with daily operations. The pandemic greatly impacted police operations and
through the next several months, crafted a “new normal” throughout the agency.

March 18
City facilities
recommend
appointment only
visits

March 24
Grand Junction City
Council unanimously
votes to declare a local
state of emergency

Technology
As part of Governor Polis’ Stay at Home Order,
effective March 26, 2020 the Grand Junction Police
Department offered all non-essential personnel the
opportunity to work from home. The GJPD Information Technology team deployed VDIs (or
virtual desktop infrastructure) to all PD civilian
employees, in support of them working from home.
Microsoft Teams also played an essential part in
communications throughout the agency and different
divisions within the City of Grand Junction infrastructure. The application enabled employees to meet and
communicate virtually, enhancing effective communication, reducing email load, and maintaining the
ability to work from home.
Recruiting
Multiple hiring processes took place for both Sworn
Officers and the 911 Communications Center

March 26
Governor Jared Polis
declares a state wide
mandatory Stay at
Home Order

March 26
All City facilities close
their doors to the public
and move towards
virtual interactions
only

throughout the course of the COVID-19 pandemic,
which created significant challenges for our recruiters.
Our Professional Standards Unit navigated the Stay
at Home Order, state-wide mask mandates, and social
distancing orders, all while hiring 28 employees to
our blue family in 2020.
Communication
The City of Grand Junction stood up an Emergency
Operations Center at the Grand Junction Police
Department from the beginning of March to end
of April. The EOC was home to multiple departments
who lead the City’s efforts in navigating through
the global pandemic. The City’s Communications
Team, made up of Public Information Officers and
Community Outreach Specialists, played a vital role in
keeping the community informed about City services,
in collaboration with stakeholders and employees.
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George Floyd Police

In May of 2020, the killing of George Floyd at the hands of a former
Minneapolis police officer sparked nationwide civil unrest and
protests. The incident generated both questions and concerns from community members, opened candid
conversations between our community and department, and began to propel our agency forward in addressing
policies surrounding use of force, an officer’s duty to intervene, and our agency’s expectations for officers to
protect our community’s right to peacefully protest.
The City of Grand Junction saw several peaceful protests in the weeks following Floyd’s death and our officers
were commended for not only how they handled each incident, but also the professionalism and interactions
with protestors during a time in which the narrative surrounding law enforcement was not always positive.

Grand Valley Task Force
In the summer of 2020, the Grand
Valley Task Force was formed to
address issues of bias and inequalities
in our local community. The group is
inclusive of people from marginalized communities or underrepresented
communities, local leaders, and leaders
of institutions here in the Grand Valley.
The task force formed with a common mission in
mind: to find just and equitable solutions for all by
shining a light on implicit, explicit, and systemic
bias in our local community.
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WHEN YOU CALL
301,122
TOTAL # OF CALLS INBOUND / OUTBOUND

82,618

9-1-1 CALLS IN CITY LIMITS

1,228

EMERGENCY MEDICAL INCIDENT CALLS

WE RESPOND
Every call is handled by priority.

Priority

1

12,377

2

17,974

LIFE THREATENING

IMMEDIATE RESPONSE

3 19,535

HIGH PRIORITY PAST CALLS

4

15,415
PAST CRIME CALLS
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Crime Overview
OFFENSES

2018

2019

2020

HOMICIDE

2

3

4

RAPE

72

68

69

ROBBERY

19

40

58

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

154

144

217

BURGLARY

372

363

480

THEFT

1,512

1,556

1,672

AUTO THEFT

200

200

349

OBSTRUCTION OF A
PEACE OFFICER

208

194

231

TOTALS

2,539

2,568

3,080

The Grand Junction Police Department continues to address crime rates in our
community, as we spent the year centering our focus on community based
policing, proactive patrol, and prioritizing public health.

4,380 Arrests
TOP “ARRESTED FOR” OFFENSES IN 2020
393 - Domestic Violence
354 - Violation of a Protection Order
322 - Failure to Appear Warrant
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Our Team

Patrol officers are the most visible element of our agency. Patrol
officers are staffed 24/7 and are
responsible for answering calls for
service in the field.

The Investigations Section investigates complex crimes referred by
patrol. They handle crimes including, property, persons, sex crimes,
robberies, larceny, and homicide.

Our Professional Standards Unit
administers advanced and cutting
edge training to enhance the level
of service and tactical expertise of
our agency, as well as conducts all
agency hiring.

Internal Affairs ensures that each
complaint received by our department is handled through the
appropriate channels and in reasonable time. IA is also responsible
for investigating all use of force
incidents.

The Drug Task Force is comprised of law enforcement personnel from the Grand Junction Police
Department, Mesa County Sheriff’s Office, and other federal law
enforcment partners. Responsible
for coordinating resources to investigate illegal distribution of drugs.

The Property and Evidence Unit
manages and stores items collected/seized during police investigations and operations, managing all
officer body worn camera video,
and responding to all major crime
scenes to conduct on-site evidentiary investigations.
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Our School Resource Officers are
present at local elementary, middle,
and high schools. They aim to build
rapport with students, and support
crime prevention efforts, answering
to calls for service both on school
grounds and in surrounding areas.

The Colorado Mesa University
Unit is assigned to the CMU campus offering support and resources
in addition to the CMU campus police. Officers are responsible for the
safety of faculty and students both
on campus and at school events.

The Special Investigations Unit
was formed in 2020, to enhance
our agency’s proactive approach to
reduce crime. The unit’s forcus is
on prevention, mobilizing resources, and targeting the underlying
forces driving local crime.

The mission of the SWAT Team
(Special Weapons and Tactics
Team) is to preserve life in highrisk situations through the use of
specialized training, equipment,
and tactics. Comprised of 16 highly trained patrol officers, our SWAT
Team is a collateral duty.

Records is responsible for the
processing, maintaining, archiving,
retrieving, and releasing of information and copies of reports in
accordance with federal and state
regulation. Records staff manages
approximately 19,000 case reports
each year.

The GJPD Traffic Unit was re-established in January 2020 and
is comprised of three (3) Motor
Officers and a Motor Sergeant.
Their focus is on crash investigation and traffic enforcement.
*Photo by GJ Sentinel
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The Co-Responder Unit, which
was started in 2018, was developed
to aid the mental health crisis and
address behavioral health challenges in our community. The unit is
made up of GJPD officers and therapists from Mind Springs Health,
a local organization that provides
intervention services.

The mission of the Community
Resource Unit is to serve the community and the police department
by developing and implementing
programs to prevent crime, reduce
the fear of crime, promote safety,
and support officers in their community policing activities.

The Grand Junction Regional Communication Center, also
known as GJRCC, is a 24 hour,
365 day operation, responsible for
answering 9-1-1 and non-emergency calls, including text to 9-11 requests for help. The center is
responsible for dispatching 10 law
enforcement entities and 14 fire/
EMS entities in Mesa County.

Our K-9 Units are one of the most
visible units at the Grand Junction
Police Department. GJPD currently has two K9 Officer positions,
which enhance the public safety of
the city residents. A K9 team deters
criminal activity and assists the department in locating illegal drugs
and finding missing persons.

Code Enforcement officers work
to maintain and improve the safety
and aesthetic appearance of neighborhoods in the city limits of Grand
Junction. The unit works to ensure
that our residents comply with the
ordinances and regulations set forth
by the City to protect our community and address issues that may be
detrimental to the health, safety,
economy, and general welfare of
our residents.

Our Parks Patrol and Parking
Enforcement Unit, easily identified by their bright yellow shirts,
provides a visible presence in
our parks, recreational trails, and
downtown area. Parks Patrol Officers play a vital role in deterring
crimes and ensuring compliance
by interacting with the community
and addressing concerns.
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2020 Academy Recruits
In 2020, the Grand Junction Police Department had the pleasure of welcoming aboard 14 new
officers to our agency. After completion of a four-month long academy, these cadets
became certified Peace Officers in the State of Colorado.
To learn more about our recruiting process, visit our website at applyGJPD.com

Brian
Alcon

Brenton
Allen

Lauren
Archuleta

Kaselyn
Butters

Erin
Daly

William
Dressel

Tyler
Posadas

Colby
Hargrave

Hailey
Keller

Trysten
Klinglesmith

Dakota
Klossner

Ben
Mitchell

Tyson
Olsen

Eleanor
Rowe

2020 Retirees

Clint Newton
Commander
17 Years of Service

Paula Creasy
Communications
Manager
27 Years of Service
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T

he Grand Junction Police Department has an active social media
presence on Facebook, Twitter, and
Instagram. Nextdoor, our newest platform
which was launched in 2020, has grown as
a way for our agency to continue on a path
of transparency and effective, timely, and
accurate communication about breaking
incidents happening within the City limits
of Grand Junction. We continue to utilize
social media platforms to build a positive
and transparent line of communication with
our community members, engaging with our
citizens, and highlighting the important work
that the department accomplishes every year.
Now more than ever, social media is a vital
communication tool and remains a primary
method for the Grand Junction Police Department to relay important information to
local residents. Throughout the COVID 19
Pandemic, social media became the platform in which City updates were posted and
shared, where briefings were virtually held,
and where members of our community could
stay both connected and safe at home.

S

ocial Media
by the

NUMBERS
27, 845 Fans
70%
Female

Top Post Performance
30%
Male

Criminal Content
40K People Reached
8.6K Link Clicks

4,330 Followers
271
Tweets

745.9k
Impressions

4,088 Followers
64%
Female

36%
Male

454
New Followers

Top Post Performance
Relational Content
1.8K People Reached
173 Reactions

10,072 Members
25% of 32,620
Households

105 Neighborhoods
AND growing!
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Back the Blue

We Appreciate You, Grand Junction!
The Grand Junction Police Department would like to
extend our sincerest appreciation to our community for its
continued support in 2020.
Residents, families, and community groups rallied around
our department by donating masks, cleaning supplies,
meals, snacks, candy, cookies, thank you cards,
appreciation letters, and positive messages full
of encouragement on social media.
We are humbled by your support, grateful for the
community we serve, and dedicated to being
here when you need us most!
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#CommUNITY

Police leaders, community members, and elected officials all play a crucial role in moving
constructive public safety efforts forward. The GJPD continues to aim to develop and maintain
trusting relationships with our community, as the foundation of community policing
is essential to preventing crime, terrorism, and targeted violence.

GRAND JUNCTION POLICE DEPARTMENT
555 Ute Avenue, Grand Junction, CO 81501
Police Records 970-549-5000
Non-Emergency Dispatch 970-242-6707
www.gjcity.org/police
Connect with us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram @grandjunctionpolicedepartment
or Nextdoor @Grand Junction Police Department

